11) What shopping do you do out of
Town (including the internet)?
(E.g. groceries, clothing, DIY)

M & S, Waitrose, Bon Marche. Home Bargains,
Poundland, Wilkinson’s, Sainsbury’s.

Qualitative answers given for ‘other’
(611/663):

Clothing

Skegness and Boston for clothing and footwear

Clothing, DIY, groceries, CDs, books

Groceries, clothing, DIY, furniture

Internet shopping, food shopping here is terrible, no
other general shops

None unless on rare occasion I have to go by bus to
bank at Louth or Skegness hospital

Clothing

None

Books, clothing

Main groceries, clothing, most DIY

Clothing, cosmetics, books

Electronics, DIY, clothing

PC bits, PPE

Clothing

Tesco’s, name bargains, Wilkco's, B &Q, savers,
Primark, next

Visit other supermarkets
None

Clothing, DIY, large furniture
I buy from catalogues or M&S in Lincoln
Internet, clothing
Clothing - internet
Electrical appliances, large furniture, downloads
Marks and Spencer

Clothing
Not much
Internet
Clothing, DIY

Clothing, DIY
Main groceries, clothing, electrical items
Clothing
Clothing
Books, art paint, papers, footwear
Clothing, electrics, DIY, furniture, grocery

Clothing, eBooks
Clothing
Everything
Groceries, clothing, DIY, home furnishing

Groceries, CIY, clothing, furniture - in fact only buy
bread and papers from local shops due to price

Home wear

Clothes, electrical, food (partial)

Clothing

Groceries

Groceries, clothing

Clothing, haberdashery, shoes, linens

Clothing

Clothing, electrical, food, DIY

Clothing, DIY, some groceries

Internet, groceries, clothing, electronics, DIY, fuel

None

Clothing
Clothing, IT hardware, groceries

Clothing, DIY, everything apart from groceries

Internet (groceries), other towns (clothing)

Occasional: food, clothing, furniture, technology

Everything

Electrical and pc supplies, DVD and music retail,
clothing

Clothing, bedding, DIY

Groceries, DIY, clothing
Most leisure shopping is online, shopping for
necessities done in town
Some clothing, musical goods, DIY
Groceries, leisure, clothing, shoes
Clothes, sports, CDs, music
Clothing, groceries, DIY

Clothing, food, petrol, electrical, DIY, household
goods.
Groceries occasionally
Meat, fish, clothes, Christmas shopping
Not much
Not much
Not a lot
Fags

Clothing, furnishings, new books, DVDs, come
electrical items

Household, books, DIY, gardening

Clothing

Clothing, gifts, chemists

Clothing, electrical goods, books

Internet, DIY, clothing, household, furniture, garden

Clothing

Clothing

As little as possible

Everything except grocery

Clothing, DIY

Everything except grocery

Everything

Internet, clothing DIY

Online groceries, clothing, DIY

Internet, clothing, DIY

Clothing, toiletries

Internet, clothing DIY grocery

Clothing, shoes, DIY

Clothing

Butchers, groceries, music CDs DVDs, clothing, DIY

Clothing DIY electronics luxury items

Clothing, groceries, home accessories, petrol

Clothing, DIY, electrical, games, petrol

Most: clothing, groceries, DIY, electric goods, books,
DVD/CD

Groceries, clothing, DIY, toys, electrics

Very little

Clothing, DIY

Clothing

Grocery, clothing, on line

Clothing, DIY, some groceries

Clothing DIY

Clothing, DIY

Books, CD's

Clothing, groceries, DIY

Grocery, butcher, deli, news

Clothes, furniture, DIY, more furnishings

Everything

Clothing,

Clothing, DIY

Clothes

Everything

Everything except grocery

Groceries, clothing

Clothes

Groceries, clothing

Clothes

Clothes, furniture, carpets

Everything except grocery

Clothes

Clothes. DIY. Xmas

Clothes, DIY, gifts

Clothes, DIY

Everything

Clothes

Groceries, DIY, clothes, hobby

Clothes, builder’s yard

Medical, groceries

Clothes

Groceries, clothes, IT

Clothes, DIY, some groceries

Clothes

Men’s clothes, bedding

DIY, clothes, furnishings, furniture, carpets

Clothes, DIY, shoes, electrical

Clothes, DIY, electrical, furniture

Clothes, internet

Fresh eggs, poultry, vegetables

Clothes, main weekly shop

Clothes, cheaper items

Clothes, DIY, large items

Clothes, furniture, larger household goods, electrical

Clothes, Aldi, Lidl

Internet,

Menswear, shoes, DIY, groceries

Clothes. DIY

None

Clothes. DIY. Garden

Clothes

Clothes, grocery. Shoes

Groceries

Clothes, petrol

Groceries, clothes

clothes

Clothes

Clothes, fresh fish

Clothes, household goods

Clothes, shoes, DIY

Clothes, DIY

Electrical

Clothes, gadgets

Clothes, electrical, DIY

Clothes, DIY, music

Clothes, groceries

Clothes, DIY, electric

Clothes, white goods

Clothes, DIY, furniture

Everything

Clothes, DIY, furniture

Grocery, shoes, clothes

Clothing

DIY clothes electric

Clothing, some groceries

Clothes DIY gifts

Clothing, furniture

Supermarket, clothes, DIY

Men’s clothing, presents

DIY, clothes

None

Groceries, clothes, household items

Large items e.g. furniture, bedding, and clothing

Clothes

Clothing

Groceries

Clothing, car services, DIY, quality groceries (M&S)

Internet

Clothing DIY entertainment, toys

Clothes

Clothing, groceries

Groceries, clothes, books, music

Clothes, toys, groceries

Main grocery shopping

Internet-clothing, pet food etc.

Clothing, gifts, food, market

Clothing, furniture (new)

Groceries, clothing, white goods, gifts

Groceries, clothing DIY

Clothes, groceries, DIY, books, CDs

Clothing, furniture DIY

Majority of necessities

Most

Better market

Asda Tesco’s

Weekly shop, clothing, toys, shoes

Groceries, clothing

Clothing

Clothing DIY online

Groceries, clothing, beds, beddings, furniture

DIY, clothes

Clothing and DIY

Groceries clothing DIY garden centre for plants

Groceries, clothing, household goods

Clothes DIY electrical

Internet main grocery shop

Groceries, clothing

None

Clothing, DIY, electrical, furniture

Clothing, food DIY

Groceries and clothing etc.

50%

Groceries, clothing, DIY and more

Internet, groceries, clothing.

Groceries, clothing DIY, in truth most shopping is done
either in Lincoln, Sleaford or Boston

Everything we can
Clothing, majority of groceries shopping, major DIY
items. Horncastle retailers do little to compete on
price - they have a take it or leave it approach

All except butcher, baker, greengrocer, news agents
Clothing / most groceries
Groceries, clothing, gifts

All but food shopping

Clothing DIY

None

Most except bakery and butchers

Clothing, internet

All

Online groceries, online clothes

Food, drink, clothes

Clothes, groceries, books

Clothes, electrical, food, drink

Groceries

DIY Clothing Hobbies

Internet for online groceries, clothes

Clothing and electrical appliances, DIY, petrol

Clothing DIY

Clothes shoes and some groceries

Clothing, DIY, some groceries and internet

Groceries, clothing, household, electrical

Clothing, DIY

Main food shops

Clothing DIY Internet

Clothes

None

None

Clothing, sports equipment/clothing, cods

Clothes (Louth), Boyes for general household plus
internet

Groceries, clothing DIY, household items
Groceries

Clothing, furniture, some groceries, shoes, some DIY.

Clothes, wine, white good, technology

Some groceries, clothing, health and beauty,
furniture, home equipment

Clothes and footwear

Clothes, DIY, household items

We do all shopping in Horncastle

Clothing

Occasionally clothing

Clothing, DIY, furniture and white goods

White goods, clothing
Clothing, groceries, presents, household items (white
good etc.)
Clothing, DIY, craft material, occasionally groceries
All food, clothes

Groceries, clothing, electrical, baby items, DIY
Clothes, internet, groceries
Groceries, clothing, DIY
Clothes, shoes, groceries, music

Online grocery shopping. All clothing shopping.

I travel by 2 buses each journey. ----- For underwear
mainly, also other clothes and footwear

Clothing, some groceries, large multiples

Occasionally out of town/internet

Clothing DIY, music, books

Groceries sometimes, clothing, DIY, furniture, carpets

My wife does some shopping on the internet but we
try and support our local shops

Online groceries

General groceries, butchers, DIY (support small shops)
DIY, clothing, hobby equipment

DIY, bicycle shops
Some clothing, DIY, interior furnishing, monthly
groceries, dentists

Various

Groceries, DIY, electrical, clothes

Clothing and DIY

Everything

Internet grocery, clothing

Groceries

Clothing

Clothing, DIY, entertainment

None

Clothing

Internet, supermarket, clothing

Clothes, food (most)

Groceries, clothing, furniture

Clothing, food DIY

Clothing, DIY

Clothing, food, DIY

Clothing

Everything apart from Tesco’s

Clothes and shoes

All except toiletries and groceries, although after go to
Louth and Spilsby for better supermarket

Internet for groceries, books, clothing
All shopping except forgotten or unforeseen items
Very little of anything
Clothing
DIY

Everything except food
Clothing
Clothing, groceries etc.
Groceries, clothing, DIY

Internet clothing DIY home ware

Large grocery shop, all clothes online, all major DIY,
electrical, shoes, pet supplies

Clothing, groceries, DIY,

Groceries and clothing

Clothes

Curtaining, bedding, home ware, furniture

Clothes, DIY, banking

Clothes, household

Some DIY, clothing, some electrical, specialist items

Electrical, clothing, carpets, petrol, groceries, DIY,
furniture

Clothing
Clothes, groceries, gifts, DIY
Electrical
Clothing

Clothing, DIY, petrol, electrical, furniture, carpets,
supermarket
Clothing, shoes
Clothing, white goods

Occasional trips to Lincoln for a range of items and a
change of scene

Clothing, food

Groceries and most other goods

Morrison’s (Skegness), online (amazon)

Men’s clothing

Only for item that we cannot buy in Horncastle I.e.
food, clothing etc.

DIY, clothing (male and female)
Clothing, DIY, white goods, dog food, decorative
items.

Clothes, hobbies
Ad hoc

None

Men’s clothing, DIY

Clothing, DIY, shoes, furniture, linens

Some clothing

Clothing, DIY

All sorts

Clothing but tries to shop local

Furniture, bedding, electrical, clothing, books, DVDs,
CDs, cards

Large stores in Lincoln
Clothes, household, supermarket
DIY, clothing, furniture, home ware
Groceries, clothing
Internet, fuel, groceries, clothing, DIY, electrical
spares.

Large stores in Lincoln
Most of our shopping e.g. groceries, veg/fruit,
clothing, furniture, etc.
I try and buy what I can in town but have bought most
things out of town - entertainment, DIY, clothing are
the most lacking

Most except groceries and butchers. Internet: our
interests, clothing. Other town: clothing

Clothing, DIY

Occasional out of town. Shopping trip - once or twice
a month.

Clothing

Clothing
Clothing
Clothing, DIY, DVDs etc.
Internet / supermarket / cloths
Very little
Clothing

Clothing, DIY, groceries

Groceries, clothing
Clothing, groceries
Almost everything apart from grocery shopping
Clothes, electrical, DIY, business related products
Clothing, DIY, boots, toys, DVDs, gadgets - everything
except groceries
Clothing, some DIY, books

Clothing

DIY, groceries (monthly), internet, clothing

Mainly Lincoln not on internet

Whatever we can't get in Horncastle

Clothing, gardening stuff and tools, husband also loves
pound shop types of stores

Clothing, electronic goods

Everything other than food shopping
Groceries, books, CDs
Clothes, electrical items, DIY, groceries
Clothing
Groceries, clothing, DIY, white goods
Clothing
Everything except food
Groceries, clothing, DIY

Casual
Clothing, DIY
None
Books, tech, clothing for girls
Clothing DIY,
Clothing, CDs DVDs
Clothing sports equipment
Groceries, clothing DIY

Internet, clothes, shoes, sports equipment

Groceries, DIY, post office, newsagent

Clothing

Electrical, clothing, shoes, groceries

Mostly everything except groceries

Groceries, clothing

Clothing, electrical, furniture

Occasional

Clothing, bet linen

Clothes

Fruit and veg from Lincoln market, DIY from shops like
Wilkco’s and Poundland

Groceries, clothing, DIY, electrical, household

Clothing, furniture, domestic goods
White goods, tech, clothing, furniture
Clothing, DIY
Clothing, DIY
Clothing, groceries

Clothing, furniture
Gifts, clothing, electrical
Clothing
Clothing, big shopping for groceries
Business/household
Specialist hobby goods, electrical, branded shops

Supermarket - local have limited choice in variety and
sizes, too many coops, boots the chemist shoe and
clothing shops very limited. All done out of Horncastle

Groceries, clothes

Clothing, DIY

Clothing, toys

Clothing, DIY

Clothing, DIY

More shopping

Factory shop - thank goodness

Online, DIY, clothing, food

Internet for CDs and some electrical. Large DIY items.

Groceries, clothing on internet

Clothing, white goods, DIY

Groceries, clothing, big electrical

Clothing, electrical goods, car products, consumer
goods, CDs, some pet food/accessories, indulgent
foods, m and s, Waitrose groceries products

Clothing, DIY
Clothing, electrical, DIY
Gardening, clothes, fabric/decorating
Groceries
Most
Clothing, toys
None
Clothing and sometimes groceries
Clothing
DIY, clothing, fruit and veg

Clothing, DIY, pet supplies

Groceries, DIY, clothing,
Clothing, some groceries
Groceries
Amazon, B&Q, ASDA
Groceries, clothing
Groceries, clothing, DIY
None
95% of all shopping is internet/out of town
Clothing, music DVD

Internet groceries

Groceries

Groceries, clothing, DIY etc.

Clothing

Clothing, furniture, bedding

Big supermarket shop once a week

Main grocery, any other shopping, internet or other
towns/cities

Clothing and DIY

Most
Groceries, clothing
Non-food items

Clothing, large electrical goods, health and beauty
What I cannot get in town - large electrical items etc.
Groceries, clothing, DIY

DIY, clothing, outdoor gear

Most shopping done out of town / online - only fresh
products and things I run out of purchased in town.

Furniture, clothes

Clothing, furniture, DIY

Furniture and clothes

Clothing, food, DIY, toys, sportswear

Clothing, furniture, Wilkco’s because chemist shops in
Horncastle are too small

Clothing

Groceries, all clothing, curtains, bedding etc.
Economy groceries, clothes, sportswear
Clothing
Clothes, shoes, DIY, electrical, home supplies
Internet, Lincoln for clothing and DIY
Clothing, furniture, DIY, groceries
Clothing, DIY, home wear

DIY, clothing, some food stuff
Groceries, clothes
Internet clothing
Lincoln to shop once a month
Internet clothes gifts, groceries
Obviously we travel to other towns as well
Every category from time to time
Clothes, toys, books, seeds

Clothing, groceries, DIY (some bought in town some
not)

Clothes, toys, books, art material

Clothing

Clothing

Clothes, gifts, toys

All grocery, clothing etc. is done online or in Lincoln

Clothes, stationary, gifts, big food shop

Internet, occasional larger supermarket

Clothing, nick knacks (presents), DIY

Groceries, clothes, DIY, gardening

Clothing and groceries

Clothing for school children

Grocery, most clothing - particularly male

Clothing, household, linen etc.

Men’s clothing, white goods

Petrol, clothing, food, gifts, white goods

Gents clothing, electronics and household appliances.

Main food shop anything we can’t buy in town

30%

Clothing, DIY
Clothing

Clothing, electrical
Everything apart from basic groceries
All except basic grocery shopping
Groceries, clothing, electrical goods
Clothing, some groceries

Clothing, shopping once a month internet once a
month groceries
Clothing, DIY
Clothing, DIY
Clothing

None

Tesco Boston, clothing Lincoln/Louth/Grantham,
Morrison's Lincoln/Louth, B&Q Louth and Boston

Books, clothing

Men’s clothing

Sainsbury’s grocery delivery

DIY

Clothes by post

None

Majority of mass shopping out of town. Adults
clothes, from chain stores there is no provision in
Horncastle for this

Groceries, DIY, internet, clothing

Some groceries, clothes and special tools/equipment

DIY, clothing, groceries, children’s toys, games and
clothing

Groceries, butchers, clothing
Groceries, DIY, clothing, white goods
DIY, electrical, clothes
Food, clothing, DIY, toys, office equipment, presents,
cards, shoes

Electrical, clothes, groceries

Food, clothes, gifts, toys
Food, clothes, mass presents, gifts
Other than food, virtually everything else
Electrics, music, clothing

Clothing, groceries and DIY

Clothing, CDs DVDs, electrical

None

Clothing, DIY, beauty products

Clothing

Clothing

Clothing, DIY, some groceries, garage services

Friend and family shop for me where convenient for
them

Internet for clothing etc. Lincoln / Boston for leisure
shopping (electronics and household etc.)
Groceries, clothing, DIY
Only for clothes
Luxury goods, CDs
Groceries, DIY, department stored, clothing, gifts,
computers

Woodhall spa (work there), Lincoln and Louth for
greater variety of products
Groceries (most things)
Clothing, DIY
Clothing, some DIY, footwear
DIY, haberdashery, internet

Clothing, DIY

Clothes, plus monthly grocery

Groceries and clothing

Electronic, furniture, clothing

Very little

Hardly any

Groceries
Clothing, entertainment (books DVDs etc.), gifts
All shopping out of town
Clothing, presents - occasionally a large shop for
groceries
Clothes, toys
Main shop Tesco Boston and online Tesco Skegness,
clothing, internet, Lincoln or Boston. DIY online, more
choice and cheaper

Select food, bedding, kitchen equipment,
it/computing
Music, clothing
Music, clothing
Clothing, shoes, furniture
Clothes, white goods, books, bicycles and access.
musical instruments
DIY, furniture, clothing

Clothing, cars

Furniture, clothing, bedding, curtains, music cd DVDs,
books

Clothing, DIY, furniture, soft furnishing

Groceries

Food clothing DIY

Anything other than groceries

Clothing, furniture

Groceries, papers

Clothing, DIY, household items i.e. linen

Groceries, clothing, electrical

Clothing, DIY, electrical, books, music

Clothing

Clothing

Clothing, DIY, computer supplies, toys, shoes

As little as possible

Clothing, DIY

Clothing, groceries, gifts

No internet - groceries, clothing, electrical

Clothing, DIY

Internet supermarket, high street clothes shop, pets
at home

Clothing, bedding, furnishings
Clothing, electrics, food
Internet - books, music, clothes
Clothing, DIY
Clothing, household
Maybe clothing
Clothing, home
Clothing, phones, petrol
Clothing, DIY, electrical
None
Everything out of town apart from fresh produce e.g.
fruit, milk, bread, and veg

All
Clothes shopping, mass shopping

